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PREFACE

This study is the third in a series of Rand investigations of the

r:.process of map learning. The work reported here was performed between

June 1978 and January 1979 and was supported by the Personnel and

Trairfing Research Programs of the Office of Naval Research. Additional

results from this .tudy will be documented in a subsequent report.

/
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SUMMARY

This study iRvestigated the influence of two sources of individual

differences in knowledge acquisition from maps,: abilities and learning

procedures. Twenty-five subjects provided verbal protocols while

attempting to learn two maps. Visual spatial ability was highly corre-

lated with recall of spatial attributes of the map and with overall

learning performance, while associative memory ability was most corre-

lated with verbal attribute.recall. Subject-selected procedures for

encoding spatial information and assessing learning progress also dis-

tinguished the behavior of successful and less successful learners. .

However, subjects of high and low ability differed little in the study

procedures they chose. Although both ability differences and procedure

use were important contributors to performance, a direct comparison of

these sources of variation suggested that abilities are most predictive

*

of map learning. These observations led us to the following conclu-
.

sions: (1) the use of effective study procedures cantinfluence map

learning performance, and (2) high ability-subjects benefit more from

the use,of these procedures than low ability subjects.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Recent studies of individual differences in learning have postu-

,.

lated one of two sources of variation in individual performance: abili-

ties or learning procedUres.. Abilities have generally been iliewed as

basic individual traits that are relatively enduring.and resistant to

change. Ability scores have historically predicted performance on a

variety of school7related learning tasks and often interact with instruc-

tional style in those predictions (Cronbach & Snow, 1977). Recently,,

several cognitive psyChologists have described abilities as fundamental,

low-level processes for manipulating information, and they have

attempted to identify the componential processes required to perform a

variety of laboratory tasks (Hunt, Lunneborg & Lewis, 1975; Hunt, 1978;

Snow, Marshalek & Lohman., 1976; Snow, 1977).

In contrast, othet regearchers have studied performance difference's

in terms of learning "procedures", or more complex.combinations of low-

leve,l processes. Unlike abilitieshese procedures are assumed to be .

discretionary, trainable, and improvable with practice. Considerable

research has shown that such procedures may also predict performance on
.... .

a variety of tasks (e.g.,- Fredrikseny-1969TJohnson; 1978T7Paivio, 1971;

Rohwer, 1973).

The relative diagnosticity of procedures-and abilities for predict-

ing learning performance is an important', yet unresolved, issue. In a

previous study of map learning, Thorndyke and Stasz (1980) found that

auccessful learners differed from poor learners in the procedures they

used when studying a map. In particular, effective learners frequently

used procedures that,required the encoding of spatial configurations of

7



map information, while poor learners did not. However,.subjects with

high visual memory ability were somewhat more likely to use such spatial .

learning procedures than low ability subjects. This latter result sug-

gests that spatial ability, rather than procedure selections; may under-

lie the observed differences in performance. The few previous studies

that have directly contrasted the predictive power of abilities and

strategies for performance have utilized verbal learning paradigms. For

example, studies of short term retention sullpdrt the hypothesis that

abilitiesoue correlated with performance even when differences
6

in pro-

cedure usage are controlled (Cohen & Sar dberg, 1977; Lyon, 1977). How-

ever, a study of immediate recall of longer word lists favored pro-

cedures over abilities as a predictor of verbal learning performance

(Frederiksen, 1969).
4

Most tudies investigating individual differences in abilities

measure differences with traditional psychometric tests. This approach c

is somewhat problematic, since ability tests are complex.cognitive tasks

themselves which differ in their complexity and in the underlying low-

level processes required for performance. Thus, strictly speaking, an

ability test does not measure a single underlying process. Recent work

has attempted to define abilities in process terms (Carroll, 1976), but

many more studies are needed before process distinctions can be made.

Although not defined in process terms, psychometrically measured

abilities provide a starting point for process oriented research. Rac- °

tor analyses of ability test scores highlight certain aspects of infor-

mation processing ( .g.,..verbal or spatial processing) in which there

are prominent individual differences (Carroll', 1976). Since'we have

some understanding of processes required for map learning (Thorndyke &
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Stasz, 1980), we have some basis for selecting particular abilities to

measure. Thus we can select tests that require a subset of 6.1e

processes required in the map learning tasks. The rationale for select-

ing speCific abilities will be further addressed in this paper.

Recognizing the limits of process interpretations of ability test

scores, the goal of the present tesearch was to investigate the rela-

tionships among abilities, procedure*, and performance bn a map learning

,task. We collected data on subjectst.spatial and verbal abilities and'
4

observed their leatning procedures to determine which was most predic-

tive of learning tate. By obtaining both spatial and verbal ability

scores for subjects we could also examine whether subjects' abilities

influenced their.choice of particular procedures. Since the results of

our earlier study guided our selection of abilities to measure, we shall

briefly review that experiment.

Effective Map Learning Procedures

To identify the procedures that subjects used to learn a map,

Thorndyke and Stasz (1980) analyzed verbal protocols of subjects

attempting to memorize two maps (shown in Figures 1 and 2). By con-

trasting the protocols of good and poor learners, we identified six

effective learning procedures: partitioning, imagery, memory-directed

sampling, pattern encoding, relation encoding, and evaluation.

Partitioning is a procedure for focusing attention on a subset of

the map information. Learners partition the map in two ways: by subdi-

viding it spatially into smaller areas or by defining conceptual cate-

gories on which to.focus (such as roads). Imagery involves the con-

struction of a visual image of some portion of the map. For example, a
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subject might encode a mental image of the country boundaries in Figure

1. Memory-directed sampling requires the maintenance*in memory of a

. list of elements that a subject cannot recall correctly when attempting

to draw the. map. On the next study trial the subject searches for and'

studies those, elements immediately. Pattern encoding entails the isola-

tion and encoding of particular spatial features of a'single map ele-

ment, For example, a subject might notice that the northern section of

Cedar Street curves to the right (see Figure 1). Subjects employed the

relation encoding procedure to learn spatial relationships between two.

or more map elements. A subject might note, for example, that the monu-

ment in Figure 1 is located at the !Unction of Green Street and AsperN

Road. Subjects invoked the evaluation procedure to monitor their learn-

ing progress by deciding which elements they had already learned and

'which they needed to study.

Good and poor learners differed primarily in the frequency of using'

these six procedures. Good learners structured the learning task by

segmenting the maps into several information clusters and systematically

learning each cluster (the partitioning procedure and memory-directed'

sampling). They used primarily spatial encoding procedures (imagery,

pattern encoding, relation encoding), while poor subjects relied more

heavily on yerbal learning procedures. Finally, good learners evaluated

their progress.continually and accurately, using the resultS of those

self-evaluations to guide their study behaviors (evaluation, memory:-

directed sampling). In contrast.poor learners used thesrli procedures

less frequently and were less accurate in their judgements about their

acquired knowledge.



These differences in the processes by which subjects studied the

map influenced learning progress in obvious ways. Since poorer subjects

made fewer decisions about how to partition and-sample map information,

they were overwhelmed by the amount of information to learn and/or they

studied it haphazardly. Their failure to adopt procedures most appro-

priate for learning spatial information resulted in relatively poor

recall of the spatial attributes of the maps. Flirthermore, poor

learners' inaccurate evaluations led to misguided study behaviors.

It is possible that differences in subjects' abilities might under-

lie these differenGes in subjects' learning success and learning pro-

cedures. Such ability differences might influence performance in two

ways. First, the use of particular procedures may depend on abilities.

-For xrample, Thorndyke and Stasz's (1980) best map learner reported that

he had good visugi memory and frequently used imagery to learn and

remember information. In contrast, the worst learner reported that he

had never experienced having mental images. He used primarily pro.-

cedures,for learning the names of map elements and did not attempt to

learn the more complex spatial configurations on the map. Thus, these

subjects' procedures Matched their self-reported abilities. In a second. -

experiment, subjects' tendency to use spatial learning proCedures taught

to them during dtraining session depended on their i'sychometrically

assessed visual memory ability. Thus, subjects' ability may, to some

extent, influence the learning procedures they adopt.

,A second way in which ability differences might influence perfor-

mance is in determining the success of each application of a study pro-

cedure. For example, we observed that while all learners used the

evaluation procedure, poorer learners were less accurate in their
r-2

14
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evaluations. Evaluation requires subjects to retrieve knowledge from

memory and compare it to the same information on the map. In carrying

out this process, subjects might 'create a visual image of the stored

knowledge for comparison with the actual map. This representation may

be more clear, detailed, or accurate for subjects with better visualize-

tion ability.

Thus, both the choice and success of learning procedures might

depend on more fundamental processing abilities. We designed the

present study to directly investigate these potential ability-procedure

interactions.

'N..._5election of Ability Measures

We identified two abilities that seemed particularly related to the

task of map learning: field7independence and visual memory% Field-

independence (FI) and field-dependence (FD) are cognitive style con-

structs that refer to particular habitual patterns or preferred strat-

egies of information processing (Cronbach & Snow, 1977). FI is measured

by perceptual tests in which the subject must overcome sonie visual or

postural context. to solve a problem. In the embedded figures test, for

examPle, subjects must locate a simple figure within a complex design.

Individuals who easily locate the simple figures are said to be field,>,

independent, while those who have difficulty with the task are field

dependent.

Theoretically, differences in task performance derive from cogni-

tive restructuring ability. Restructuring requires the subject to per-

ceive objects as distinct from their context, to reorganize or segment a

field, or to provide organization to a field which has little inherent

15
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structure of its own (Witkin & Goodenough, 1977). FI individuals can

readily perform such restructuring, while FD individuals are more con-

strained by the prevailing organization of a stimulus array.

A vast body of literature accumulated over the past 25 years has

documented the FI-FD cognitive style as an influential contributor to

performance in a wide range of activities (e.g.., Witkin, Moore,

Goodenough,. & Cox, 1977; Witkin, Dyk, Paterson, Goodenough, & Karp,

1962,1974). Specifically, FI individuals can achieve alternative

viewpoints in perspectivism tasks, show conservation on Piagetian

transformation tasks, break perceptual sets in Einstelling problems, and

provide organization for an incomplete figure in speed-of-closure.tasks

(Witkin, Goodenough, & Oltman, 1977). Restructuring ability also influ-

ences an individual's general approach to problem-solving and concept

attainment tasks (Goodenough, 1976) and adoption of specific learning

strategieS on memory tasks (e.g., Meshoren, 1970). FI individuals tend

to actively and consciously select strategies and test hypotheses in

performing such tasks. In contrast, FD individuals assume a more pas-

sive role in such problem situations and exhibit a less structured

approach to learning or problem-solving.

These differences between FI and FD individuals may have implica-

tions for map learning. Two aspects of the learning task might contri-

bute to performance differences between FI and FD individuals: the

visual complexity of the stimulus and unstructl:d learning situa-

tion, Since FI individuals excWin tasks that require structuring a

visual field, they may adopt learning procedures that organize the

information on the map into subsets that can be learned in succession.

This technique would reduce the learning task to a set of less complex,

1 6
-

. . . . : . .
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more manageable subtasks. This would require not only the formulation

of a learning plan but the ability to segment and reorganize the visual

stimulus. Thus, these subjects might be expected to make extensive use

of the partitioning procedure and procedures for systematically select-

ing elements of the map on which to focus. In contrast, the relative

inability of FD individuals to perform visual-spatial restructuring sug-

gests that these subjects may be simply bverwhelmed by the visual com- ,

plexity of the stimulus and may study the map haphazardly.

The second ability variable-we selected for study was visual memory

abilitythat is, the ability to remember the configuration, location,

and orientation of purely spatial or pictorial information. The large

amount of spatfai information on maps prompted the inclusion of this

ability. Performance on the visual memory tests requires the formation

of a visual representation, which is also a requisite for map learning.

Thus, we expected that subjects with better visual memory would learn

more spatial information .from the'map than low ability subjects. We

also expected that high ability subjects would make more extensive use

of spatial learning procednres, particularly visual imagery.

While We expected both of these abilities to influence performance,

we did not assume that the two abilities were unrelated to each other.

Although a conclusive relationship between visual memory and FI has not

been established, there is some evidence that FI individuals have better

visual memory than FD individuals (Snow, Marshalek, & Lohman, 1976.; Wit-

kin, 1973).

In order to isolate any potential infinence'of FI and visual memory

differences abilities from other obvious individual differences, we

attempted to control for subject differences in general intelligence and
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z

memory. Accordingly, we also selected verbal comprehension and reason-

ing tests as indicators of general_intelligence and several tepts of

verbal associative memory as indicators of verbal memory ability.

118
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U. METHOD

Subjects

Ninety-four UCLA undergraduates participated in order to satisfy a

course requirement. Each subject performed a battery of ability tests

in an initial screening procedure. The battery comprised seven tests:

a measure of field-independence (the Group Embedded Figures Test (GEFT),

Oltman, Raskin, and Witkin (1971)); two measures of visual memory (the

Building Memory (BLDG) and Map Memory (MAP) tests); a measure of verbal

:comprehension, (the Extended.Range Vocabulary Test (VOC)); a measure of

general reasoning (the Necessary Arithmetic Operations Test (MATH)); two

measures of associative memory ,(First and Last, Names Test (NAME) and a

twenty-item free recall test (FR)). Except for GEFT and FR, the tests

were chosen from the Kit of Factor Referenced Cognitive Tests (Ekstrom;

French, & HarMon, 1976).

Ability test scores were used to select sjects for the map7

learning experiment. Since FI was'the variable of primary interest,

first selection was made on the basis of GEFT sccires. We selected indi-

viduals who fell into one of two extreme groups:,. a group of relatively

FI and a group of relatively FD subjects. We equated the subjects in .

the extreme'groups on general ability (measured by VOC and MATH) And

memory ability (measured by NAME and FR) by inclUding only individuals

within one standard deviation from the overall mean on each of these

tests. Visual.memory ability remained a,continuouS variable within each

extreme groUp. Thus constructed, the sample comprised thirteen,FD sub-

jects (six males, seven females) and twelve FI subjects (seven females,

five males). Each received.$3.50 per hour-for the subsequent experiment.
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AbilitY Tests

A brief description.of each ability test follows. The GEFT

required subjects to select from a get of-simple geometric figures the'

one that was embedded in a more complex design. The BLDG. test required

subjects to indicate the location of a number of buildings seen on a

previously studied map. On the MAP test, subjects attempted to recog-
,

nize a set of briefly studied maps in a set of similar distractors. The

VOC test measured vocabulary knowledge by requiring subjects to identify-
,

word synonyms. The MATH test measured the ability to select.and organ-

ize relevant numerical operations for the solution of Algebraic prob-

lems. In the NAME test, subjects studied full names and were then

required to recall the corresponding,first name for e.slch of the

*.

presented surnames. In the FR-test, subjects heard and then attempted

to recall a list of twenty high-frequency; unrelated nolms. The pro-

cedure was repeated with a new randomization of the words on the list

over four trials.

Map Materials

The maps shown in Figures 1 and 2 served as learning materials.

The Town Map (Figure 1) contained 33 elements or conceptual entities

typically found in a small town (e.g., streets, parks; buildings). With

the exception of the railroad track, all of 6-le map elements-had naMes

associated with them. The Countries Map (Figure 2) differed from the

Town Map in scale, content, and number of named elements. Roads and

railioads did not have names, but all other elements were labeled.
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Procedure

After the initial screening sessions, the 25 selected subjects
5

returned thdividually on another day to perform an additional ability

test followed by the map learning task. The ability test, the Portable

Rod-and-Frame Test, (PRFT; Oltman, 1968), provided a second measure of

FI. This test measures the extent to which perception of an object is

.determined hy a surrounding, distracting framework. The subject views a

rod within a frame when both are tilted at various angles. The subject

must indicate, when the rod.is vertical, regardless of the position of

the surrounding frame.

Following this test, the silbject was instructed that he or she

would now be presented with a map to learn over a series of six study-

recall trials. The Subectsj task was toolearn the map well enough ter

be able tc draw it and answer questions about.its contents. During

study trials-the subject was required to "think aloud" about what he or

she was looking at and what his or her techniques were for attending to

and learning the information. A practice trial on a different map

familiarized the subject.with the study-recall and thinking-aloud pro-

cedures. The experimenter then gave the subject a copy of either the

,
Town Map or the Countries Map to study for two minutes. During that

time, the experimenter tape recorded the subject's6verbal protocol.

AfteiNtwo minutes, the experimenter withdrewthe map and dnstructed the

subjecttoNdraw on a clean sheet of paper as much of the map as he or

she 'could reMeMher: Drawing time was not limited. Six study-recall

trials (or fewer if the subject had-learned the map perfectly) were pro-

vided. Following the la.at,:trial, the subject solved eight route-finding

and spatial-judgment problemsirom meMory. To sOlve these problems the
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subject was required to recall and integrate route and location informa-

tion from the map. For example, one problem from the Countries Map

required subjects to name the cities they would pass through if they

traveled from Groton to Hope by train. Solutions to.these problems T:vere

tape recorded. Following a 10-minute break, this protedure was repeated

with the'second map_ Order of map'presentation was counterbalanced

across subjects. Testing time varied across subjects from two and one-

half to three hours.
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III. RESULTS

To score subjects' maps, we treated eaCh element as having poten-

tially two attributes: a spatial location and a verbal label. (One

element on the Town Map art! 16 on the Countraes Map had no verbal
A

label.) We scored recall of spatial and verbal information separately

using the decision rules described in ThOrndyke and Stasz (1980). For

each subject, we computed three scores on eaCh learning trial: propor- '

tion of verbal attributes recalled, proportion of spatial attributes

recalled, and proportion of entire elements recalled (all attributes

correct).

We interpreted subject's' performance on the eight problems as a

test of the reliability of the recalj data. If the recall data were

reliable, then these data should p'redict subjects' problem-solving per-

formance, since the retrieval of.map knowledge was required for

problem-solving. As expected, subjects' problem-solving performance was

.
highly correlated,with last triarrecall: r = .74, p.< .001 for the Town

Map; r = .62, p < .001 for the Countiles Map.

We scored subjects' verbal protocols to determine the set of study

/procedures each used to learn :he maps. These analysis procedures were .

the same'as
1 those previously used and described in detail (Thorndyke and

.
,

Stasz, 1980). The Appendix to the presept,paper lists the complete set

of identified procedures, their operationalizations, and examples of

each. This scoring procedure yielded, for each subject, the frequency

of occurrence-of each procedure on each of the,study trials.

To-determine the consisten67 of performance across,the two mapS,

we computed correlations between subjects' Mean recall across the six

- "2 3..
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trials on one map with recall on the other map. These correlations

indicated that performance was highly reliable, r = .66, p < .001 for

spatial attributes; r = p < .01 for verbal attributes. Similarly 4,

we correlated the mean occurrence of each procedure across trials for

the two maps. The number of occurrences of a procedure on one map sig-

nificantly correlated with the number ot occurrences of the same pro-

cedure on the other map for 14 of the 17 procedures. Thus, subjects'

study techniques were similar for both maps. As a result, we combined

both the recall and procedure scores across the maps for each subject

for use in all subsequent analyses.

Procedure Use and Performance

'The first analysis focused on procedures use and map learning. To,

determine the characteristics of successful map learners, we contrasted

the procedure profiles of good learners with those of poor learners. We

defined good learners as subjects Whose.last trial recall, averaged across .

the tWo maps, was at least 90 percent. This criterion distinguished 12

good subjects from 12 poor subjects. (We could not unambiguously, clas-

sify one subject who had high recall on one map but scored below average

on the other). Table 1 shows the mean recall scores and procedure usage.

frequencies for the two groups. The last two columns of Table 1 give

the means and standard deviations across all subjects for each variable.

Mann-Whitney U-Tests were Used to evaluate the significance of the

obtained differences.

Good learners recalled more of both the spatial and verbal attributes

than the poor learners as shown in rows 2 and 3 of Tabfe 1. In addition,

good learners used four procedures significantly more frequently than
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;

Table 1

MEAN RECALL AND PROCEDURE USAGE FOR

GOOD AND POOR LEARNERS

Variable

Good
Learners

Poor
Learners Mean SD

Percent complete elements 65.2 * 46.6 * 56.0

Percent ,spatial attributes 69.3 ** 50.2 * .59.8

.12.1

12.3

Percent verbal attributes 76.8 * 71.1 * 74.2 6.4

Partitioning. 3.2 1.5 2.5 2.3

Random sampling .0 .8 .4 1.1

Stochastic sampling . 4.2 4.4 4.4 1.6

Systematic sampling 9.3 1.7 1.9 1.7

Memory-directed sampling. 6.2 3.8 5.3 3.4

Element naming 25.7 30.9 28.9 17..2

Rehearsal 59.0 64.3 60.9 50.8

Associatir-.. 7.2 5.6 6.3 7.5

Mnemonics 1.6 1.6 1.5 2.5

Counting 4.7 3.2 4.1 4.3

Imagery 5.0 * 3.0 * 3.8 .9

Spatial labeling_ - 4.3 5.0 4.6 :3.8

Pattern encoding 14.3 * 10.2 * 12.4 5.8

Relation-encoding 77:2 68.4 71.9 28.4

Planning 1.9 * .2 * 1.0 2.1

Evaluation . 18.2 * 7.9.* 13.7 11.9

Percent correct evaluations 98.2 * 88.0 * 93.1 13.6

* p < .05

'poor learners. Three of these belong to the set of effective procedures

we have previously identified (Thorndyke and Stasz, 1980) and discussed

above: imagery, pattern encoding, and evaluation. In addition to using

the evaluation procedure more frequently, good learners were more accu.:

rate in their evaluations, as the lait row of Table 1 shows. Accuracy

of evaluations also distinguished good from poor learners in our'previ-

ous research. Good learners also used thv other three previously iden-

tified effective procedures (Memory-Directed Sampling, Partitiohing, and

Relation Encoding) more frequently than poor learners. However, these

differences w,...3re not statistically reliable.
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Good and poor learnerq also differed in their overall approach to

./Ithe learning,task. Some good learners adopted a planning strategy at

-the outset of t1.-e learning task: These, subjects would develop a. plan

for learning the map thet would suggest a riarticular set and sequence of

procedures. For example, one subject stated on Trial 1 that he would

first study and learn the spa'-tial configurations of information, and

then on later trials attempt to learn the names of the elements, As
0

.
Table 1 shows, good learners used a planning strategy more frequently

, a

. than 15oor learners. A'more detailed analysis of these strate'gies is

provided elsewhere (Stasz, 1979).

In sum, the present findings corroborate our eLlier research in

map learning. Good learners formulate and execute a learning plan.

They employ effective strategies to learn spatial.attributes_of the map.

Finally, they evaluate their learning performance consistently and accur.

rately, and use,evaluative feedback to guide their.study behavior. By

contrast, poorer learners employ these effective procedures less fre-

quently and adopt a more haphazard approach,to learning.

Ability and Performance

To determine the relationships among the various abilities testsy

we pertormed correlations among the ability scores. Table 2 presents

these correlations. Performance on the two visual memory tests (MAP and

BLDG) was reliably correlated. Fuither, both of these tests correlated

withfield independence, as measured by the Embedded Figures Test

(GEFT).[1]

[1] The relationship among tests of FI, vocabulary, and spatial

6
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Table 2 ,

;CORRELATIONS AMOk ABILITY TESTS

Test 2 3 e4 5 6

1. GEFT

2. PRET

3. BLDG

4. MAP

5. VOC

6. M12H

7. NAME

8. FR

-35

63

51

31

11

16

35

-01

-05

-48

# 24

23

07

45

-03

55

61

58

25

30

32

46

01

-14

-04

22

16 61

NOTE: .41 is significant at .05

evel, two-tailed

abilities found here highlight the controversy about the role of FI in

broader psychometric theories.of intelligence, While marker tests of FI

(GEFT, PRET) are typi.cally'correlated, it is frequently postulated that .

they really measureSemewhat distinct abilities (Horn, 1976; Witkin &

Goodenough, 1977). Since close associations between disembedding tests,

. such as'VEFT; and spatial tests haye been previously noted-(Snow,

Marshalek; & Lohman, 1976;'Witkin, 197S), GEFT maV represent a primary

Visualization.abilityZ-PRFT-type tasks, however, may involxe a visuo-

kinisthetic functiork.that is largely independent of G.and other primary'

ability factors,(e,v, visualization). The correlations presented in

Table 2 support'this interpretation. GEET corielates more.highly with

teststf viSual memory .(BLDG, pAP):thari with PRfT or vocabulary. On the

other hand, PRET and VOC Correlate significantly\with each other but not

wlth other tests. The most .parsimonious.interpr4tation is thus to idenr

tify,GEFT with spatial-visualization ability.
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In order to examine the influence of ability on task performance and

procedural usage, we contrasted performance between selected ability

groups. Since GEFT scores were significantly correlated with BLDG 'scores

(r = .66), it seemed reasonable to combine these data to form two extreme

- ability groups. Therefore we performed a median split within each

extreme FI group on the basis of BLDG scores. This process resulted in

the formation of four'.groups of the following sizes: field independent,

high visual memory subjects (FI-HI), N = 10; field independent, low

visual memory (FI-LO), N = 2; field dependent, high visual memory (FD-

"HI), N = 3;field deperident,.low visual memory (FD-h0), N = 10. Since we

were most interested in the contrast between extreme ability groups,

further analyses were conducted on subjects in the FI-HI and FD-LO groups

only.

Table 3 shows mean recall performance and number of occurrences of

each study procedure for two groups. To determine if these performance

and.procedure differences were 'significant, we computed Mann-Whitney U-

tests (N = 10. alpha level = .05). FI7HIPsubjectslad higher recall o.f

complete element's ant* spati attributes than did FD-LO subjects. How-
,

ever,.the groups did not differ significantly on recall of verbal infor-

mation from the. maps. This finding was expected, since studies of verbal

learning in assnciative, free recall, and'recognition paradigms have

found no systematic differences between FI and FD individuals (Goodenough,

1976).

FI-HIs used the following procedures more frequently: partition-

ing, stochastic sampling, systematic smpling, memory-d.irected sampling;

counting, imagery, pattern encoding, relation encoding, evaluation, and

the planning strategy. This set includes all but one of the spatial

?.8
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Table 3

MEAN RECALL PROPORTIONS AND FREQUENCIES
OF PROCEDURE USE FOR ABILITY GROUPS

*Variable PI-HI FD-LO.

Percent.complete elements 62.2 50.2

Percent spatial attributes 66.5 54.0 *

Percent verbal attributes 76.5 70...7.

Partitioning 2,7 2.0

Random sampling .2 .6

Stochastic sampling 4.4 4.0

Systematic sampling 2.1 2.0

Memory-directed sampllng 3.7 4.5

Named elements 25.3 34.4

Rehearsal 54.6 80.8

4.7 9.3.Association
Mnemonics .9 2.1

Counting
Imagery,

5.4
5.4

2.9
3.0 a.

Spatial labeling- 2..9 5.7

Pattern encpding 13.3 9.5

Relation encoding 80.6 65.7

Planning 1.8 .7

Evaluation 15.9 12.0

* p .< .05

learning procedures and all of the procedures identified as most predic-

tivc of map learning in the present and previous s'tudies (Thorndyke &

Stasz, 1980). Among these, only the difference for the imagery pro-

cedure was signifiCant. By contrast, FD-LOs made more frequent use of

random sampling and primarily verbal learning procedures (named ele-

ments-, association, mnemonics). Afthough few differences in procedures

use were statistiCelly significant, there is a tendency' for high ability

subjects to use the'previously identified effective learning procedures.

These results seem to indicate that performance differences between

29
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ability groups stem from both differences'in procedure selections and

from differences in the success with which procedures are used. Evi-

dence for the latter possibility was found by Thorndyke and Stasz

(1980). When controlling for differences in procedure use, they found

that high quality subjects still performed better.

To determine whether recall differences between these groups could

be attributed specifically to visual-spatial ability, we compared mean

ability test scores of the extreme FI-HI and FD-LO groups. Since BLDG

was correlated with several other ability tests .(see Table 2), we

expected the groups would differ on some of these tests. Mann-Whitney

U-Tests, with sample sizes of 10 and an alpha level of .05, were used

for these comparisons. Reliable group differences were found for MATH,

MAP, NAME, and FR. Since the groups were intentionally constructed to

1c,iffer,in spatial abilities, we are not concerned with test differences

associ4ited with that ability (MAP). -The MATH score is also of little

concer since general reasoning is not an important component of this

task. A high correlation between FI and mathematics skills ha-een

previo sly noieci (e.g., Witkin et al., 1977), and is mote likely to be

found with this extreme group design. .Finally, since the groups did not

differ -n verbal recall, differences in associative memory (NAME, FR)

are.important only if they significantly affected total and spatial

recall. To answer this question, we computed correlations between the

ability test scores and recall for the subjects. Associative memory did

not correlate reliably with recall: (FR) = .18, .18; r(NAME) = .29, .19,

for total complete element recall and spatial recall, respectively. It

thus see s reasonable to conclude that observed group differences may

be attri uted to differences in specific visual-spatial abilities, not

general memory Ability.
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.
Predictors of Map Learning

These analyses indicate that good and pOor learners differed both

in the learning procedures they used (see Table 1) and in the#. visual-

spatial abilities (see Table 3). We thus performed multiple regression

analyses to determine the relative importance of abilities and pro-

cedures in predicting map learning performance. Separate regressions

were carried out for Complete element recall, spatial recall, and verbal

recall. For each regression analysis we selected the subset of abilitY

tests and.procedures with simple correlations with an absolute value of
ea"

--
at least .20 with-the dependent variable. In addition, we included

,0
those procedures.that had predicted map jearning in our_earlier studies.

No regression included more than ten independent variables to predict

the 25 observations of the.dependent variable. Regressions for complete

eleMent recall and spatial recall included the following independent

variables: pattern encoding, imagery, evaluation accuracy, evaluation,

,memcry-directed sampling, partitioning, relation encoding, BLDG, GEFT

and MATH. The regression for verbal'at,tribute recall contained the fol7

lowing independent variables: evaluation, Stochastic samPling, imagery,

memorY-directed sampling, random sampling, NAME, FR, and BLDG.

F011owing Carroll (1978), for each dependent variable we perlormed

successive multiple regressions using a backward elimination technique.

This technique successively reduces the number of predictor variables-by

eliminating at each step the variable contributing the least to the

prediction equation. The elimination procedute continues until the

equation contains only those variables that are significant predictors.

The results of these analyses are shbwn in Table 4.
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Table 4

VARIABLES REMAINING IN REGRESSION EQUATION

Regression Variable

a 2

R R Increment . R Full Model

Complete Element
-Recall

Spatial Attribute
Recall.

Verbal Attribute
Recall

BLDG,

BLDG

NAME ,

Evaluation

.62,

.61

.64

.71

.39

.10

.86

.825

.825

a

Multiple correlation coefficient

Proportion of variance accounted for by each variable

Multiple correlation for regression model containing all

variables

For complete element recall, the entire set o independent vari-

ables accounted for 64 percent of the variation in performance. Only
4

one variable, the BLDG test, contributed significantly to subject varia-

'tion. It is thus the single best predictor of performance on the map

learning task,. The other variables that were hdghly correlated with

learning performance were also significantly correlated with BLDG.

These included pattern encoding, evaluation, memory-directed samplifig,

GEFT, 4nd MATH. This necessarily reduced their poteptdal contribution

as distinct predictors of subject variation.

The regression of spatial attribute recall on the same abilities

.and procedures produced similar results. All variables accounted for
_____

.

,

.

.

68 percent of'subIect variation, and BLDG was the sole significant best
,
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contributor to prediction of recall variation. The, high correlation

betWeen BLDG test performance and spatial recall irot surprising

in light of the similarity between the memory.(4.emands of the two tasks.

For verbal attribute recall, the independent variables accounted

for 68 percent of the variation. Two variables contributed signifi-

cantly to verbal recall: -NAME test 'performance and the evaluation pro-

cedure. This finding indicates that subjects with high verbal associa-
,

tive memory do particularly well learning verbal attributes. In addi-

tion, mote frequent use of the evaluation procedure predicts recall of

verbal attributes.

33
-1111111
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IV. DISCUSSION

This study assessed the effects of differences in ability and

learning procedures on knowledge acquisition from maps. Psychometric

tests of visual-spatial ability. were highly correlated with recall of

spatial attributes of the map and with overall learning performance,

while associative memory ability was moSt correlated with verbal attri-

bute recall. Subject-selected procedures for encoding spatial informs-

tion and assessing learning progress also distinguished the behavisrs of

successful and less successful learners. -2These same procedures

.accounted for much of the variation in map learning performance in our

previous research (Thorndyke & Stasz, 1980). Although both ability

differences and procedure use were important contributors to perfor-

mance, a direct comparison of these sources of variation suggested that

abilities are most predictive of map learning. This result may, to some

extent, be explained by the fact that the ability tests most predictive

of map learning performanbe (BLDG, NAME) were similar to the map 1earn4'

ing task itself. Furthermore, other analyses made it:clear that'abili-

ties were not the.sole determinants of performance. A direct compariSon

of 'good and poor learners revealed several significant differences in

-procedure usage. At the same,time, subjects of high and low ability dif-

fered little in the studyVi.ocedures they chose. These observations

lead us to the following conclusions: (1) the use of effective study

procedures can influence map learning performance, and (2) high ability

subjects benefit.more from the use of these procedures than low ability

subjpcts.
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These conclusions raise the interesting question of whether or not

the performance of low ability subjects can be improved through training

in the use of study procedures. In the traditional psychometric view,

abilities and performance on tasks relying heavily on those abilities, are

relatively resistant to change. Indeed, in our earlier map learning study

(Thorndyke and Stasz, 1980) we found-that low visual memory ability sub-

jects showed little improvement in learning rate after being trained to

use effectiVe study procedures. In contrast, medium and high ability sub-

jects show signifiCant improvements as a result of-this training. This

result is consistent with the pSychometric position. However, two condi-
,

,tions of that eXperiment qualify the strength of the evidence in support

of the stability of low ability subjeCts' performance. First, gubjects in

..
that Study received traihing in the use of six proceduret in a training

.session lasting fewer thanTh0 minutes', Thus thel,exteni of instruction and

subjects practice was minimal. More extensive training may alter,the

effectiveness of these procedures. Second, half of the.trained procedures

required the encoding and manipulation of spatial information. This

required low ability subjects to utilize those particular skills in which

they were already deficient. is possible that another set of pro-

-cedures, not requiring the use of visual memory, could significantly bdne7

fit these subjects on map-learning tasks. However, since spatial learning

strategies seem important for this task and training in other strategies

does not improve learning,,training seems an unlikely solution, P e

for these subjects, optimal instructional design may consist of ma.loulat-

ing the materials to conv4y the information in another form. Until more

direct tests of training are conducted, we consider the modifiability of

low ability-subjects performance an open question.
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Appendix

LEARNING PROCEDURES OBSERVED IN THE PROTOCOLS

DEFINITION EXAMPLES

AI1ENTIONAL
PROCEDURES

Pattitioning

a) by spatial
region

b) conceptual
citegory

2. Sampling:

a) .random

b) stochastic

i°rOCedures required ir
perception of the physical
map

Focusing attention: Subjects
restrict eye fixations to a
Partic.ular subset of Map in-

forma:ion

Subject defines specific
area or location on map

Subject defines conceptual
class of elements in a
cluster or chooses speci-
fied class of elements

Switching attention: Sub-
jects,shift their current
focus of attention to a
new location

Subject'focuses attention
haphazardly around the map,-
with the new focus inde-
pendent:of previous focus
in both iocation and content

Subject does'not define a'
starting point',, but Shifts

foeus from current element
to an adjacent element in
no systematic or consistent
direciion

c) systematic Subject shifts focus ac-
cording to a subject- ,

defined decision rule or
criterion

-3 6

0

-area above Market St.
-area in the south-
west corner

-streets
-buildings
-country borders
- railroads
- cities on the coast

.7studies building lo-

'cation on Market St.
then moves, to riding

stables

-studies apartments,
moves to sChool, park,
library, Victory Ave.,

etc.

-S begins at'Bear
River, studiescon-
tiguous elements
from left-right across
map
-learns vertical
sts. from Market, a
distinctive diagonal
-studieSmain geo-
graphical: features

.
farge obiec*ts---



CA

d) memory
directed

ENCODING
PROCEDURES

3. Rehearsal

4. 'EJ.ement

naming

5. !,.-..sociation

6. Mnemonics

7. Counting

-^
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Can occur on any trial
after,the first, when sub-
ject/decides to study '

particular elements that
had not yet been learned

Procedures to maintain in-'
formation in .working memory,
encode and elaborate it in
long-term memory and inte-
grate it with other learned
information

-I'm looking at these
streets that gave
me trouble last time
-I got the park on the
wrong side of Johnson
It's between Johnson
and Victory

Subject verbalizes names of -Zora, Emba, Keele,

elements'in liats, repeata Zora, Emba, Keele..

element name, element rela-,
stips, etc. within the same
trial

S,.bject says aloud the name
.a.aciated with.a particular
map element

Subject elaborates verbal
attributes by association
to or embellishment with
some related prior know-
ledge in three ways:

i) supply a category
name that spbsumed a
set of elements

ii) suggest a Iemantic
relationship between
several elements

iii) supply an action or
narrative

Subject generates memorable
retrieval cue for set of
mimes by using the first
.letters of their names Or
noting tfiat the first
letters of elements wete in
.alphabetical order

6

Subject enumerates the ele-
ments Sharing a particulat
proFcrty,,

1:

-reminds me'of the
library and park I
go to in Washington
-bank, department
store--a commercial
district
-Forest Rd. in the
forest by the Boy
'Scout Camp...that
makes-sense

- VJMA = Victory,John-
son, Market, Aspen

- SHAK = Sidney, Hope,

Arno, Keele

- There are 5 politi-

oal subdivisions
- four vertical.stree_.5s
from Market

- five cities on the

co#st
v,gqikai
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Subject closes eyes and tries

imagery to image map while naming
elements; subject reports that'
he compares map with mental
picture

9. Labeling

10. Pattern
encoding

11. Relation
encoding

EVALUATION
PROCEDURE,

12:- Evaluation

PLANNING
STRATEGY

Subject generates verbal cue
for recall of a complex
spatial configuration

Subject notices particular
shape or pattern of a
single element, not in
relation to other elements

Snbject notices spatial re-
lationships between 2 or more
elements. Fifteen relational
predicates of. two arguments
and two predicates of three
arguments were identified.
Arguments could be either
element names, a location
defined by the intersection
of two roads or railroads or
the entire map itself.

Predicates of two arguments:
in, at, on, above, below,
near, next to, intersects;
middle, center of, parallels,
north, east,:south, west

Predicates of three argu-
ments: between, connects

Subject monitor§ learning
process by considering
which elements were already
learned and which were heeded
to be studied

Subject makes statement of
the form--,I know/don't know .

(element naMe); I think I
got 1:alement name) correct/
incorrect

Subject.states general high-
level stratey Dn plan oh
action for Approaching task

coastline looks like
a profile
roads form the torso
of a man
the triangles make
a bow-tie

- Victory curves
around there,

- Market goes up and
across

Cedar::Market, and
the railroad all
curve there
Green goes from
the monument to Main
and from Cedar to
Victory
monument is at the o
interseCtion of Aspen
and Green
Mt. Rose is between
the fork of the Fox
and Hile Rivers
the Ell.lroad tracks

cut t in half
Market Street is on
the perimeter of town

- I got the-cities
on the coast right.

- I keep forgetting
the name of this
street

- I'm going to
separate this map
into 4 sections,
then learn each-one
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